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The myocardial distribution of thallium-201 corre
sponds to blood flow over a wide range of blood flow in
animals killed 5 mm after the administration of the
thallium-201 during exercise (1). Several studies have
shown the ability ofserial thallium-201 imaging to detect
coronary artery disease (2â€”4).Single-photon emission
computerized tomography (SPECT) offers an advantage

over routine gamma-camera and seven-pinhole imaging
since it suppresses activity in front of and behind the
region of interest (5,6). Recently Keyes et a!. (7) have
demonstrated that SPECT imaging of thallium-201 in
excised canine hearts is accurate in measuring myocar
dial mass and acute myocardial injury. In patient studies
using single-camera SPECT systems, thallium-201
imagingisbeingperformedonlyfrom1800sweeps(right
anterior oblique to left posterior oblique) since the heart
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is located anteriorly in the left chest (8,9). The signal
from the opposite 1800 is markedly attenuated and could
degrade the image. The purpose of this study is to com
pare the effects of 180Â°data collection without attenu
ation correction and 360Â°data collection with attenua
tion correction on image contrast and noise using our
two-camera SPECT system. We have utilized phantom
and patient studies in the evaluation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The SPECT system consists of two LFOV scintillation
camerasmountedinoppositionona rotatablegantryand
interfaced to a minicomputer with 256 kbyte of memory.
The cameras are fitted with low-energy all-purpose
collimators. They move continuously through 3600
during collectionof data. Data are framed in 2-degan
gular intervals and reconstructed in a 128 X 128 format.
Data for computing a body contour (required by our
attenuation compensation algorithm) are acquired si
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Thalllum-201ImagingusingSPECTIsbeIngdonewIth1800(RAOtoLPO)data
collectIonInsomecenterswIthslngle-9ammacamerasystems.UsingourSPECT
system with two gamma cameras, we have compared the effects of 1800 data col
lection without attenuatIon correctIon against 3600 collectIon wIth attenuatIon cor
rectlon,usingphantomsandpatients.With a heart phantomin a chestphantom,
11-201actIvItIessimulatIngâ€œnormalmyocardium,â€•â€œlschemla,â€•â€œInfarction,â€•and
â€œbackgroundâ€•were placed in object contrast ratios (with respect to background)
of 5.0, 2.0, and â€”1.0,respectIvely.The 1800 data gave Image contrastratiosof
1.6,0.2,andâ€”0.8,andthe 3600datagaveratiosof 1.5,0.8,andâ€”0.3,respective
iy. Uniformactivity throughoutthe heart gave slmiiar Image contrastwith both
data-coilectionmethods,buttherewasmorevariabilitywiththe 1800collectIon
than with 3600 collection.Since attenuatIoncorrectionis availablewith the 3600
collection,the effectsof aftenuationareseenonlyonthe 180Â°collectIonimages.
In eightpatIentsthe Imagecontrastsfromthe 180Â°and360Â°collectionsare slmi
lar. For our two-camera SPECT system, the 360Â°collectIon permits aftenuatlon
correction, has less variability in counting statistIcs, and gives contrast ratIos like
those Of 180Â°collectIon.
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FiG. 1. (Left): Drawing of chest phantom with simulated heart containing various TI-201 concentrations. (Center): Image from attenua
tion-corrected360Â°collection.(Right):Imagefrom 180Â°collection.Notedecreaseddensityin centralarea.

multaneously with the primary photopeak projection
data using photons that have undergone Compton
scattering within the phantom or patient (10).

Thirty-two contiguous transverse slices are obtained
and can be reorganized into 16 coronal and 16 sagittal
images. We have not incorporated the algorithm for
performing oblique-angle tomography (II).

The phantom studies use a chest phantom with an
elliptical cross section (30 X 22 cm) containing a simu
lated heart (10-cm-diameter cylinder with a 1-cm
thickness). There are three compartments in the wall
(1-cm ring) of the simulated heart. The length of the
chest phantom is 22 cm, and that of the simulated heart
12 cm. The axes of the chest and heart phantoms are
placed parallel to the axis of camera revolution. The axis
of the heart phantom is offset 4.7 cm from that of the
chest phantom, in a direction that moves the heart
toward the position of a LAO detector (Fig. 1, left). To
evaluate image contrast and noise, thallium-201 is placed
in the three compartments and background (Fig. 1), in
concentration ratios of 1:3:0:6, representing background
(C i). â€œischemicmyocardiumâ€•(C2), â€œinfarctedmyo
cardiumâ€•(C3), and â€œnormalmyocardiumâ€•(C4). To
evaluate the effect of attenuation on image contrast and
noise, Tl-201 is given uniform concentrations in â€œnormal
myocardiumâ€•and backgroundina ratioof 10:1(Fig.2).
The phantoms are scanned for 22 mm through the full
360Â°.Thedataarethenprocessedforthesummed360Â°
scansof bothcamerasand for the summedscansof both
cameras from only the RAO to LPO (180Â°)projections.

Approximately 200,000 counts per slice are obtained
with the 360Â°collection and approximately 100,000
counts per slice with the 180Â°collection.

The same back-projection algorithm (5) and spa
tial-frequency filter (6) were used to reconstruct both
sets of projection data. The first-order attenuation
compensation algorithm of Chang (12) is used for the
attenuation correction of the 360Â°data collection, with
IL = 0.14/cm. The attenuation-correction program re
quiresdata from360Â°and currentlycannotbeusedwith
180Â°data collection.

During data acquisition, each pair of photon-event
coordinates is digitized to seven bits of accuracy and
stored in buffer memory with identifying information
for detector head and energy channel (photopeak and
Compton-scattered windows). List-mode to multislice
projection-mode conversion and angular framing are
performed in real time. The resulting projections are
stored on a 67-Mbyte disc and subsequently are trans
ferred to magnetic tape for image reconstruction at a
later time. Projections are stored in arrays of 128 dc
ments. The 40-cm field of the LFOV scintillation cam
eras and seven-bit sampling result in a linear sampling
interval of 3.2 mm when using parallel beam collimation.
The maximum sampling or Nyquist frequency is 1.6
cycles/cm. Thus, no resolution is lost because of sam
pling.

A generalized filtered and weighted backprojection
algorithm (10) is used to reconstruct transverse sectional
images. The filter function consists of a ramp filter

FIG. 2. (Left):Drawing of chest phantom with simulated heart containing uniform activity. â€œMyocardiumâ€•:background = 10:1. Location
of myocardialROIsare noted(seeTable2).(Center):Imagefrom attenuation-corrected360Â°collection.(Right):imagefrom 180Â°collectIon.
â€œMyocardiumâ€•in B appears uniform whereas there is decreaseddensity centrally in C.
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TABLE 1. DATAFROM SPECT ThALL1UM-201PHANTOMSTUDYBackground:â€•lschemic

myocardium@:â€•Infarctedmyocardium'@:â€•Normalmyocardium 1:3:0:6
360Â°CollectIon 180Â°CollectIonCOaI@JECT

Heart Back@@ound C@ Heart BaclcgroundC@Normal

myocardium 5.0 4.3 Â±0.3 1.7 Â±0.2 1.5 0.29 Â±0.03 0.11 Â±0.02 1.6

lschemic myocardlum 2.0 3.1 Â±0.3 1.7 Â±0.2 0.8 0.21 Â±0.04 0.18 Â±0.020.2Infarcted
myocardium â€”1.0 1.0 Â±0.2 1.4 Â±0.2 â€”0.3 0.04 Â±0.03 0.20 Â±0.03 â€”0.8

Background 0 1.7 Â±0.2 1.7 Â±0.2 0 0.11 Â±0.02 0.11 Â±0.020.

Mean counts/pixel Â± standarddeviation.modified

by amplitude adjustments to the low frequen- counts in the four areas of different radionuclide con
cies multiplied by the following apodization function centration. Each pixel represents a 3.2 X 3.2 X 6.4 mm
W(f): (â€œ-â€˜0.065cm3) voxel; thus, each ROI represents 1.0 cm3.

11@f In the second phantom study, four rectangular ROIs are

W(f) = 0.5 1 + cos â€˜Ifkfc placed at approximately0Â°,900, 180Â°,and 270Â°(de
fc noted as positions 0,1 ,2,3) around the ring and four

or rectangular background ROIs are obtained in regions
near the myocardial RO! (see Fig. 2). In Tables 1 and=0, If >fcorlfl>fn, . . .
2, the standard deviations represent the values within

where fc is the cutoff frequency and fn is the Nyquist or each 16-pixel ROl. Furthermore, continuous circum
highest sampling frequency (equal to 1.6 cycles/cm). ferential ROIs were placed in the â€œmyocardium,â€•with
During image reconstruction the parameter fc may be 1 cm outside of the â€œmyocardiumâ€•representing back
selected to have values of 4fn, 2fn, fn, or fn/2, which ground. The counts/pixel around the circumference of
correspond to frequency filters numbered 0,1,2, or 3, the â€œmyocardialâ€•and background ROIs were plotted
respectively (6). The images presented here have been from the lowest value to the highest (Fig. 3).
processed using spatial-frequency filter No. 2, which Object contrast (COBJECT)is defined as the actual
corresponds to a cutoff value equal to the Nyquist fre- radionuclide concentration in the region of â€œheartâ€•
quency or 1.6 cycles/cm. phantom minus background concentration in â€œbodyâ€•

Data analysis consists of determining regions of in- phantom, divided by background concentration in
terest (ROIs) obtained over areas of the heart and â€œbodyâ€•phantom. Image contrast (CIMAGE) is defined
background. In the first phantom study, small rectan- as â€œmyocardialâ€•counts/pixel â€”bkg counts/pixel, di
gular ROIs including 16 pixels are used for determining vided by bkgcounts/pixel.TABLE

2. DATA FROM SPECT ThALLIUM-201 PHANTOM STUDY HEART:BACKGROUND10:1Angular

position Heart Background
360Â°CollectionwithattenuationcorrectIon0

80Â±6.lt 25Â±3.02.11
88Â±11 24Â±1.52.72
71Â±5.9 24Â±2.51.93
84Â±7.5 21Â±1.93.081

Â±7.5@ 23.5 Â±1.7 2.4 Â±0.5180Â°
Collection0

16Â±1.5 4.7Â±0.62.41
16Â±2.1 3.4Â±0.33.82
10Â±1.1 3.5Â±0.31.83
12Â±1.6 2.7Â±0.33.614Â±3.0

3.6Â±0.82.9Â±1.0t

Meancounts/pixelÂ±standarddeviation.
@ Meancounts/pixelÂ±standarddeviationofmeanvalues.ft

See Fig. 2A for location of these ROls.
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FIG.3. @-aphof normalizedcountsper pixel from phantomof Fig
2A.Uppertwocurvesrepresentâ€˜@myocardiumâ€•fromaftenuation
corrected360Â°(â€”)anduncorrected180Â°(- . . .)collections.
Low twocurvesrepresentback@oundfromattenuation-corrected
360Â°( ) anduncorrected180Â°( ) collections.Wider
rangeof countsinmyocardiumandbackgroundfor 180Â°collection
Is apparent. Accurate representation of object counts would be a
straight horizontal line.

Eight patient studies are evaluated. These studies are
obtained approximately 1 hr after the intravenousad
ministration of 2.0 mCi of thallium-201 at peak bicycle
exercise. The data are collected and processed as in the
phantom studies.

RESULTS

The image contrast is similar for the different con
centration ratios of thallium-201 using the 180Â°and the
360Â°data (Table 1, Figs. 1B, and 1C). Although there
are minor differences in the images, the regions with the
different concentrations in the phantom can be readily
discerned in each image.

In the 360Â°data the mean count per pixel in the uni
formly â€œnormalmyocardiumâ€•is more than five times
that in the 180Â°data. The increase in counts is due to the
additional 180Â°data collection and the attenuation

correction program (Table 1,2). The random variation
is greater for the 180Â°than the 360Â°collection. There
is less uniformity of counts around the â€œnormalmyo
cardiumâ€•for the 180Â°collection compared with the 360Â°
collection (CV = 21.4% compared to 9.3%) (Figs. 2 and
3; Table 2). The image contrast ratios are similar for the
180Â°and 360Â°data. Although the counts per pixel and
the image contrast at Position 2 (Fig. 2A) are lowest for
the 360Â°collection, the slight differences are not ap
parent in the image (Fig. 2B). The low value in Position
2 suggests that the average attenuation coefficient should
be slightly higher in this phantom study. This low value
at Position 2 for the 360Â°collection differs much less
from the value at Position 0 than do the corresponding
values for the 180Â°collection. Thus the artifactual ef
fectsof attenuation are greater for the imagesfrom the
180Â°collection than in those from 360Â°collection (Fig.
2).

The results of two representative patient studies are
includedin Table 3.Thesepatientshad normalcoronary
artery angiograms. A greater number of counts in the
heart and backgroundfromthe 360Â°collectionare again
noted. The variability of the counts in the heart and
background is greater for the 180Â°than for 360Â°col
lection. The image contrast is similar for the two methods
in our patient studies. With the 360Â°collection, accurate
definition of activity within the surrounding structures
and posterior myocardium can be obtained (Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION

Although thallium-201 imaging with the gamma
camera is an accepted technique in the evaluation of
patients with suspected coronary artery disease, there
are several attempts to improve thallium-201 image in
terpretation by various techniques. (2,3,13â€”17). For
thallium-201 imaging to be highly objective, there is need
for a method to quantitate reliably the distribution of
Tl-201 in the myocardium (3). SPECT can accurately

RANKEDPIXELDISTRIBUTION

TABLE3. DATAFROMSPECTThALL1UM-201PATIENTSTUDIES

Patient A 0
90

180
270

2.8Â±0.4
4.3 Â±0.6
4.6Â±0.4
2.9Â±0.2

0.6Â±0.2
0.9 Â±0.2
1.2Â±0.5
1.3Â±0.3

3.6 0.60Â±0.09
3.8 0.94Â±0.16
2.8 0.72Â±0.10
1.2 0.39Â±0.06

0.13 Â±0.03
0.24Â±0.07
0.17Â±0.03
0.16 Â±0.05

3.6
2.9
3.2
1.4

Patient B 0
90

180
270

. Mean counts/pixel Â± standard deviation.

2.3Â±0.2
2.7 Â±0.1
2.6Â±0.2
2.0 Â±0.3

0.6Â±0.2
0.5 Â±0.1
0.8Â±0.2
0.9 Â±0.2

2.8 0.22Â±0.02
4.4 0.28Â±0.02
2.3 0.15Â±0.01
1.2 0.13Â±0.02

0.09 Â±0.02
0.05 Â±0.02
0.05Â±0.02
0.05Â±0.02

1.4
4.6
2.0
1.6
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FIG. 4. Images from a patient study. At
tenuation-corrected 360Â°collectIon (left)
and uncorrected 180Â°collection (right).
Increased activity posteriorly in 360Â°
image can be appreciated.

collection without attenuation correction and 360Â°col
lection with attenuation correction. The percent standard
deviations of the counts over the â€œheartâ€•and background
are higher for the 180Â°collection, and there is more
variability in areas of uniform activity. There is no ap
preciable difference in image quality except that the
effect of attenuation is readily noted on the 180Â°col
lection and it could not be attenuation-corrected using
our present algorithms. In our patients with normal
coronary arteries, image contrast is similar with the two
techniques but there is greater variability in the 180Â°
data. The myocardial images with thallium-201 show
no large differences related to the method of data col
lection in the eight patients studied. However, the arti
facts resulting from inadequate attenuation compensa
tion and geometric collimator response are made evident
by the inaccurate representation of activity in the pos
tenor myocardium and behind the heart with the 180Â°
collection.

We conclude that the 360Â°accumulation is appro
priate for Tl-201 studies with our two-camera SPECT
system. With the 360Â°collection, we can do attenuation
correction that cannot be done currently with 180Â°col
lection.Furthermore, there is lessvariability frompoor
counting statistics, and the image contrast in patients is
similar to that with the 180Â°collection. The 180Â°col
lection does not offer us any time advantage since our
two-camera system would have to go through a 360Â°
revolution to have both cameras use the appropriate
180Â°. The 180Â°collection may be advantageous to sin
gle-camera SPECT systems, but techniques for atten
uation correction will need to be implemented.
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The Computer and InstrumentationCouncils of the Society of Nuclear Medicine will meet February6 and 7, 1982at
the Jack Tar Hotel in San Francisco,California.

This topical Symposium on â€œECTâ€”Presentand Futureâ€•will consist of invited presentations, contributed papers,
and active attendee discussion.There will be only one sessionpresentedat a time. The abstractsof the meetingwill
beavailablepriortothemeeting.Theproceedingsofthemeetingwillbepublished.

The councils welcome submissionof abstractsfrom membersand nonmembersof the Societyof Nuclear Medicine.
Abstractsof 300 words should contain a statementof purpose,the methods used, results,and conclusions,aswell
asthetitleandauthor'snameandfulladdress.Abstractsshouldbeaccompaniedbysupportingdata.

Original abstractsand supportingdata should be sent in triplicate to:

Jon J. Erickson,PhD
Div. of RadiologicalSciences

Dept. of Radiologyand RadiologicalSciences
VanderbiltMedical Center

Nashville,TN 37232
Tel: (615)322-3142

Abstracts must be received by October 1, 1982
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